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29   SCHOOL BREAK

ZOMBIE SURVIVAL
(8-12 yrs.)
Hone your survival skills and use 19th 
century know-how to prepare for 21st 
century disaster! You’ll learn to build a 
shelter, find your way in the wilderness, 
live off the land and assemble the nec-
essary tools to survive any situation. 
Test your survival skills with a water 
gun war of humans vs. zombies.
#314101-01 M-Th 3/12-3/15 1-4pm
$104 (R $96) includes shirt  Ushers Ferry

Sports Camps

*NEW* SCHOOL BREAK  
CITY HOOPERS CAMP

(7-10 yrs.)
Get out of the house and into the gym 
during school break in this fun camp. 
Learn basketball fundamentals and 
expand your skills with different drills 
and games each day.

Winter Break - Register by 12/18 
#311314-01 W-F 12/27-12/29 10am-12pm
$39 (R $32) includes shirt  NW Rec

Spring Break - Register by 3/2 
#311314-02 M-F   3/12-3/16  10am-12pm
$58 (R $50) includes shirt   NW Rec

*NEW* SCHOOL BREAK  
SPORTS & MORE CAMP

(6-10 yrs.)
This fun camp “mixes it up” with learn-
ing different sports and incorporating a 
variety of related arts, crafts and  
science activities.

Winter Break - Register by 12/18 
#311303-01 W-F 12/27-12/29 8:30-11:30am
$37 (R $30) includes shirt  NW Rec

Spring Break - Register by 3/2 
#311303-02 M-F  3/12-3/16  8:30-11:30am
$58 (R $50) includes shirt   NW Rec

Winter Break

AMERICAN GIRL HOLIDAY PARTY
(6-12 yrs.)
Explore the different holiday traditions 
of the American Girls by playing games, 
baking holiday foods and engaging in 
historical pastimes.

6-8 years      
#314706-01 W 12/27 1-2:30pm
$14 (R $13)  Ushers Ferry

9-12 years      
#314706-02 W 12/27 1-4pm
$27 (R $23)  Ushers Ferry

FOOD, FIRE & FUN
(6-12 yrs.)
Banish the winter blahs with food, fire 
and fun! Learn how important fire was 
to the pioneers when you use it for 
heat, cooking and light. Build a fire in 
the wood burning stove and cook a 
treat, then make your own candles.

6-8 years       
#314705-01 F 12/29 1-2:30pm
$14 (R $13)  Ushers Ferry

9-12 years       
#314705-02 F 12/29 1-4pm
$27 (R $23)  Ushers Ferry

WINTER PIONEER DAY CAMP
(6-12 yrs.)
Explore the wonders of an early 1900’s 
winter. Learn how to cook on a wood-
stove, make your own toys, and try 
your hand at all sorts of chores from 
hauling wood and water to mending 
socks, making quilts and using your 
imagination to make your own fun.

6-8 years       
#314105-01 Th 12/28 1-2:30pm
$14 (R $13)  Ushers Ferry

9-12 years      
#314105-02 Th 12/28 1-4pm
$27 (R $23)  Ushers Ferry

 

POPUL
AR!

CAMPS
Spring Break

AMERICAN GIRL CAMP
(6-12 yrs.)
It’s an American girl party every day 
at Ushers Ferry! The time periods and 
lives of American girls throughout his-
tory will be explored each day. Discover 
what each girl did for fun, what crafts 
she created, what goodies she made 
and ate, and what was happening in 
her world. Bring your doll!

6-8 years      
#314106-01 M  3/12  9-10:30am
#314106-02 Tu  3/13  9-10:30am
#314106-03 W  3/14  9-10:30am
#314106-04 Th  3/15  9-10:30am
$14 (R $13)/day  Ushers Ferry

#314106-05 M-Th 3/12-3/15 9-10:30am
$55 (R $48)   Ushers Ferry

9-12 years       
#314106-06 M-Th 3/12-3/15 9am-12pm
$100 (R $92)   Ushers Ferry

SPRING SAMPLER
(6-8 yrs.)
Get a taste of our Huckleberry Finn and 
Zombie Summer Adventure Camps. 
Sign up for one or for both.

Huckleberry Finn    
#314108-01 M  3/12  9-10:30am
$14 (R $13)   Ushers Ferry

Zombie      
#314108-03 W  3/14  9-10:30am
$14 (R $13)   Ushers Ferry

Huckleberry Finn & Zombie  
#314108-05 M/W 3/12, 3/14 9-10:30am
$26.50 (R $24.50) Ushers Ferry
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MIDDLE SCHOOL/HIGH SCHOOL                                  
SKI TRIP TO SUNDOWN

(10-17 yrs.)
This trip is for experienced and novice 
skiers is on a Cedar Rapids Community 
School District inservice day. Register 
early to reserve your spot! Register 
by 1/5. Phone and online registration 
are not available. Mail registration is 
accepted only with a completed ski trip 
form.
Tu 1/16  10am-9pm
Depart/Return: Ambroz Parking Lot
#302701-01 $75 (R $67) 
 with ski equipment rental
#302701-02 $65 (R $57) 
 without ski equipment rental
#302701-03 $75 (R $67) 
 with snow board rental

Family

*NEW* CARD PARTY
(10+ yrs.)
Enjoy a genteel, old-fashioned after-
noon card party! Learn a little about 
card playing “back in the day” as well 
as card games that were popular 
around the turn-of-the-century. Have 
tea or coffee with your friends.
#314701-01 Sa 3/10 1-2pm  
$9 (R $8)  Ushers Ferry

     Hosted by  
     Macaroni Kid Cedar Rapids and   
     Cedar Rapids Parks & Recreation

Saturday, December 9     1:00 - 3:00 p.m.     Northwest Recreation Center

Shop for unique gifts while the kids play! Join us for the 7th Annual Macaroni 
Kid Family Fun Day and Xmas Expo - Frosty style! 

There will be lots of FREE activities for the kids: 
• Bounce House
• Candy Cane Hunt
• Cookie Decorating

Vote for your favorite snowman built by local businesses. The winning snow-
man receives the Frosty Award of the year and an advertising package worth 
$500 from Macaroni Kid Cedar Rapids. Anyone who votes will be entered to 
win prizes just in time for Christmas!

Volunteers are needed!  
Contact Angie Cole, a.cole@cedar-rapids.org or 319-286-5734. 

a 

a 

a 

Toddler and            
Preschooler

*NEW* CRAFT & STORY TIME
(2-5 yrs. with Adult)
Does your little one get disappointed 
because the “big” kids get to have all the 
fun? Take them to Ushers Ferry for their 
very own adventure with a story, craft 
and music.
#314704-01 Tu 3/13 10:45-11:30am
#314704-02 Th 3/15 10:45-11:30am
$7 (R $6)  Ushers Ferry

#314704-03 Tu/Th 3/13, 3/15 10:45-11:30am
$12 (R $11)   Ushers Ferry

     IT’S A MESS! 
(2-4 yrs. with Adult)
Get messy and explore textures and 
mediums that you might not normally 
experience at home. Wear your play 
clothes and get messy!
#310104-01 M 1/8-2/12  9:30-10:15am
#310104-02 M 2/26-4/2*  9:30-10:15am
#310104-03 M 4/9-5/14  9:30-10:15am
$37 (R $30)  NW Rec *No class 3/12

MOVERS AND SHAKERS 
(3-5 yrs.) Must be age 3 by start date.
Get the wiggles out! Enjoy creative 
movement with themed music, rhythmic 
movement and gross motor skill activi-
ties. Wear loose-fitting clothing. Must be 
able to separate from parent. Parents 
may observe the last class.
#310401-01 W 1/10-2/14  10:15-11am
#310401-02 W 2/28-4/4*  10:15-11am
#310401-03 W 4/11-5/16  10:15-11am
$37 (R $30)  NW Rec *No class 3/14

     PLAY, MUSIC AND FUN 
(1-3 yrs. with Adult)
Learn fun songs and finger plays with 
your child. Introduce them to simple 
rhythm instruments in a fun group 
setting. This is a high-energy class with 
concentration on motor skill activities.
#310102-01 W 1/10-2/14  9:30-10:15am
#310102-02 W 2/28-4/4*  9:30-10:15am
#310102-03 W 4/11-5/16  9:30-10:15am
$37 (R $30)  NW Rec *No class 3/14

Youth

THINK SAFE CHILD CARE 
(8-16 yrs.)
Become a super sitter in this interactive 
three-hour course! Learn about child 
development, infant and child care,  
behavior management, basic first aid, 
interviewing and marketing. You’ll 
receive a babysitting care packet and 
manual. A snack will be provided.
#310404-01 M 1/8 3:30-6:30pm
#310404-02 Su 2/11 12-3pm
#310404-03 M 3/5 3:30-6:30pm
#310404-04 Su 4/8 12-3pm
$37 (R $30)  NW Rec

HOME SCHOOL DAY
(5+ yrs.)
Spend half a day in the school house 
studying and learning like country 
school students would have in 1910. 
Bring a sack lunch to eat on the 
grounds, then take a tour of the entire 
village with an Ushers Ferry guide. Call 
319-286-5763 for more information.
#314602-01 Th 4/19 9:30 am-1:30pm
$9.75 (R $8.75) Ushers Ferry

• Treats (Bring your stockings to fill!)
• Santa!!!
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Guitar Classes
Guitars are available for use at  

Northwest Recreation if needed.

INTRO TO GUITAR 
(9+ yrs.)
Have you ever wanted to learn to play 
guitar? Ken Arnell will teach you the 
basics and have you playing in two  
lessons. Get ready for hours of fun.

9-15 years      
#318301-01 M 1/8-2/12 5:30-6:30pm
$78 (R $70)  NW Rec

16+ years      
#318301-02 M 1/8-2/12 6:30-7:30pm
$78 (R $70)  NW Rec

GUITAR II
(9+ yrs.)
Continue to improve your skills and 
learn more great songs in this  
advanced guitar class. Completion of 
Intro to Guitar is recommended before 
taking this class.
#318302-01 M 1/8-2/12 7:30-8:30pm
$78 (R $70)  NW Rec

DADDY/DAUGHTER OR  
MOTHER/SON DINNER DANCE 

(4-10 yrs. with Parent)
Enjoy a magical evening for dads and 
daughters and/or mothers and sons. 
Put on formal attire for a special sit-
down dinner and dance. 
#302801-01 $62 (R $54) parent + 1 child
#302802-01 $39 (R $32) additional child
F 2/9   6:30-8:30pm 
Ushers Ferry Lodge

GRANDPARENTS’ TEA
(2-12 yrs. with Grandparent)
Have a grand time with Grandma and 
Grandpa at this special tea for children 
and their grandparents. Enjoy tea at 
the Schulze Cottage. Share stories, 
make a craft and play games.
#314708-01 Adult   $15 (R $14)
#314708-02 Child (2-12 yrs.) $8 (R $7)
Su 2/10  2-3pm
Ushers Ferry

OLD-FASHIONED EASTER EGGS
(2+ yrs. with Parent)
Celebrate spring and help the Easter 
bunny! Decorate your own Easter 
eggs with natural dyes and other fun 
techniques. After the work is done, 
play games and enjoy other old time 
Easter fun.
#314803-01 Sa 3/10 10-11am
$10 (R $9) /child Ushers Ferry

ONCE UPON A TEATIME:  
FROZEN WINTER PRINCESS TEA
(2+ yrs.)
Hey princesses! It’s time for a tea party 
with all your favorite fairy tale BFF’s! 
Anna, Elsa, Merida, Belle, Snow, Ariel, 
Jasmine and others will help us deco-
rate our winter wonderland. Can you 
guess whose table you’ll sit at? Dress 
in your princess best and join us for 
music, games, food & fun!
#314709-01 Child   $15 (R $14)
#314710-01 Accompanying Adult $2
Sa 1/27   1-2pm
Ushers Ferry Lodge

a 

a 

a 

*NEW* SUPERHERO PARTY!
(2+ yrs.)
Superheroes assemble! Come dressed 
as your favorite superhero. Defeat the 
winter blues with superhero games, 
feats of strength and super snacks. 
Create your very own superhero mask.
#314714-01 Child   $15 (R $14)
#314714-02 Accompanying Adult $2
Sa 2/24   1-2pm
Ushers Ferry Lodge

Adult

DRAWING FOR BEGINNERS WITH 
DAVE STAUFFER
(18+ yrs.)
So you’ve always wanted to draw but 
didn’t think you could. This class is 
for those who think they can’t draw a 
straight line. Learn to draw with Dave.
#303109-01 Tu 1/9-2/13  6-8pm
#303109-02 Tu 2/27-4/3  6-8pm
#303109-03 Tu 4/10-5/15  6-8pm
$45 (R $38)  NW Rec

BIG BRUSH WATERCOLOR WITH 
DAVE STAUFFER
(50+ yrs.)
Develop a new hobby! Absolutely no 
experience is needed for this class. 
Basic watercolor techniques will be 
taught in a relaxed and fun manner. 
You’ll receive a small supply list the first 
day of class. 
#303107-01 Tu 1/9-2/13  1:30-3:30pm
#303107-02 Tu 2/27-4/3  1:30-3:30pm
#303107-03 Tu 4/10-5/15  1:30-3:30pm
$45 (R $38)  NW Rec
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*NEW* MEDITATION & GUIDED 
IMAGERY

(16+ yrs.)
Learn and practice imagery techniques 
to help with health conditions and for 
meditation. Explore color, objects and 
nature images to use in your daily life.
#318126-01 Sa 2/17    9:30-11am
$12 (R $11)  NW Rec

*NEW* HEAD & NECK MASSAGE
(16+ yrs.)
Learn to give and receive an easy 
massage and techniques to use on 
yourself. Focus will be on the parts 
of the body that carry a great deal of 
tension and stress - head, neck, face, 
shoulders. Bring lotion or cream if 
you’d like (no oils).
#318122-01 Sa 2/24    9:30-11am
$12 (R $11)  NW Rec

*NEW* REFLEXOLOGY
(16+ yrs.)
Maintain your good health by treat-
ing common ailments like headache, 
stiff neck and indigestion using reflex 
points. Reflexology, a widely accepted 
alternative healing practice, uses re-
flex points in the feet, hands and ears.
#318120-01 Sa 3/3    9:30-11am
$12 (R $11)  NW Rec

Dance

*NEW* BASIC BALLROOM FOR 
SOCIAL DANCERS

(18+ yrs.)
Get off your chair and join the other 
people on the dance floor! Learn two  
of the following dance categories  
(determined by class participants): 
swing, rumba, waltz, foxtrot, two-step. 
A partner is preferred.
#305117-01 M 1/8-2/12  6-7pm
#305117-02 M 2/26-4/2*  6-7pm
#305117-03 M 4/9-5/14  6-7pm
$50 (R $43) / person  NW Rec
*No class 3/12

FUN BASICS BELLY DANCE
(18+ yrs.)
Learn the most popular movements 
and step combinations used in modern 
belly dance. In addition to captivating 
movements and isolations, you will 
learn some of the history and origins of 
this art form and about the culture that 
brought it to this country.  
It is important to become proficient at this 
level before going on to the intermediate 
level. SanDee will help you decide when 
you’re ready. You may continue taking this 
class along with the next level.
#305204-01 M 1/8-2/12  7-8pm
#305204-02 M 2/26-4/2*  7-8pm
#305204-03 M 4/9-5/14  7-8pm
$50 (R $43)  NW Rec *No class 3/12

INTERMEDIATE BELLY DANCE - 
PERFORMERS 

(18+ yrs.)
Do you like to perform and have the 
basics under your “belt?” This class will 
focus on performing in costume (veils, 
finger cymballs, props). Learn stage di-
rection, group choreography, costum-
ing, make-up and how to perform with 
personality and charm. Costumes are 
needed for perfomances.
At least two sessions of Fun Basics and 
pre-approval by SanDee are required to 
register for this class. You may sign up for 
both classes. Performing is encouraged, not 
mandatory.
#305205-01 M 1/8-2/12  8-9pm
#305205-02 M 2/26-4/2*  8-9pm
#305205-03 M 4/9-5/14  8-9pm
$50 (R $43)  NW Rec *No class 3/12

Fitness

KARATE
(6+ yrs.)
Improve yourself with the traditional 
Okinawan martial art of Ryukyu  
Kempo. Gain confidence and self-
discipline, learn self-defense and 
improve your physical health.

6-11 years      
#318108-01 Tu/Th 1/2-1/30   6-7pm
#318108-02 Tu/Th 2/1-2/27   6-7pm
#318108-03 Tu/Th 3/1-3/29   6-7pm
#318108-04 Tu/Th 4/3-4/26   6-7pm
$63 (R $55)   NW Rec

12+ years       
#318109-01 Th 1/4-1/25   7-8pm
#318109-02 Th 2/1-2/22   7-8pm
#318109-03 Th 3/1-3/29   7-8pm
#318109-04 Th 4/5-4/26   7-8pm
$34 (R $27)  NW Rec

MEDITATION
(16+ yrs.)
Whether you are new to meditation 
or have been practicing for years, 
this class is for you! Learn new types 
of meditation and imagery that are 
simple to learn, don’t require a large 
time commitment and are easy to 
incorporate into your day.
#318125-01 Sa 2/10    9:30-11am
$12 (R $11)  NW Rec
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*NEW* STRESS BUSTER
(16+ yrs.)
Reduce your stress with this great 
package deal:

• Meditation
• Meditation & Guided Imagery
• Head & Neck Massage
• Reflexology 

PLUS a free Gentle Yoga class!
#318121-01 Sa   2/10-3/3 9:30-11am
Plus FREE yoga class (Choose your 
time. See schedule below.) 
$41 (R $34)  NW Rec

a 

a       GENTLE YOGA 
(16+ yrs.)
Escape from the pressures of life the 
healthy way. Use breathing exercises 
and movement to relax and improve 
wellness. This class will make you 
stronger, more flexible and balanced, 
both in body and mind.
#318110-01 W 12/6-12/27  5:30-6:30pm
#318110-02 W 1/3-1/31  5:30-6:30pm
#318110-03 W 2/7-2/28  5:30-6:30pm
#318110-04 W 3/7-3/28  5:30-6:30pm
#318110-05 W 4/4-4/25  5:30-6:30pm
$41 (R $34)  NW Rec

*NEW* ZUMBA
(16+ yrs.)
Get ready for a fun, exhilarating work-
out! Zumba is a Latin/world dance 
exercise class designed for all levels of 
fitness - no dance experience needed. 
Rhythms include African, belly dance, 
bhangra, Caribbean, cha cha, salsa, 
merengue and reggaeton.
#318117-01 M 1/8-1/29  6:30-7:30pm
#318117-02 M 2/5-2/26  6:30-7:30pm
#318117-03 M 3/5-3/26  6:30-7:30pm
#318117-04 M 4/2-4/30  6:30-7:30pm
$41 (R $34)  NW Rec

Self-Defense  
for Women

CLASSES TAUGHT BY FURY UNLACED
www.FuryUnlaced.com

*NEW* PRINCESS POWER
(9-12 yrs.)
This course is an introduction to the 
concepts of body language, bullying, 
protecting personal information on 
social media, dating safety and the 
importance of physical fitness to your 
personal security.
#318201-01 Sa  1/20 12:30-2:30pm
#318201-02 Sa  2/17 12:30-2:30pm
#318201-03 F  3/16 4-6pm
$27 (R $20)   NW Rec

*NEW* MISS INDEPENDENT
(13-15 yrs.)
With the increasing independence 
young women gain in their teen years, 
it is important that they learn the 
four stages of personal security. This 
course will help them develop aware-
ness to keep themselves safe.
#318202-01 Sa  1/20 3-5:30pm
#318202-02 Sa  2/17 3-5:30pm
#318202-03 F  3/16 6:30-9pm
$32 (R $25)   NW Rec

*NEW* COLLEGE BOUND
(16-19 yrs.)
Specifically designed for college-
bound women, this course instills 
awareness of the four stages of per-
sonal security and includes warning 
signs of an abuser, avoiding date rape 
and how to make safe choices.
#318203-01 Sa  3/17 12:30-3:30pm
$37 (R $30)   NW Rec

*NEW* WOMEN’S DEFENSE & 
EMPOWERMENT WORKSHOP

(20+ yrs.)
This three-hour course, designed by 
women for women, will introduce you 
to key topics and basic defense and 
escape techniques. Through situ-
ational role-play, you will discover how 
to determine a threat level, strategize 
exit and/or defense plans, and be 
prepared to defend yourself as well as 
how to use defense/deterrent devices 
to maximize your force.
#318200-01 Su  1/21 12:30-3:30pm
#318200-02 Su  2/18 12:30-3:30pm
#318200-03 Su  3/18 12:30-3:30pm
$47 (R $40)   NW Rec


